Equine

Kit List
Riding hat, to current BHS (2018) and BETA guide safety standards
Hairnet
Gloves-Dark coloured to be worn whilst leading and riding.
Long riding/Jodhpur boots-Must be clean, chaps must be black or brown colour
Whips-for flat lessons, a long whip and for jumping lessons whip must not exceed 75cm in length
Tops-Askham Bryan tops where possible (These can be purchased through the online shop), alternatively dark coloured sweatshirts, polo shirts and coats. NO HOODED TOPS.
Body protector-To current BHS (2018) and BETA guide safety standards.
Classroom-Pens (Blue or black), paper and lever arch folder

Plan for enrolment
Over the next few days you will receive an email with your student ID and password please look out for this you will not be able to register without this.
w/c 31.8.20 2nd, 3rd and 4th September online induction
w/c 7.9.20 Online teaching-Introduction to modules
w/c 14.9.20 Teaching starts on campus
Planning for returning to college

Since the start of lockdown due to the Covid 19 pandemic we have been enduring uncertain times and not knowing what is round the corner has been stressful for everyone. But you’ve worked hard and achieved your GCSE grades now ready to start the next step of your adventure, so BE EXCITED!

The college has undergone a number of changes to ensure the environment is Covid safe for students and staff.

What’s changed?

A number of hand sanitizes and hand washing sinks have been installed. You MUST clean your hands prior to entering a building, you will notice a number of signs around the college reminding you to do so.

Returning to college

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N-Ha05s6z3U&feature=youtu.be

Registering for college

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CaR-_BW5gDo&feature=youtu.be